APPENDIX B
SUMMARY OF STAKEHOLDER & COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
FOR PHASE 1 SMP IN ST VRAIN AND LEFT HAND CREEK WATERSHED
The role of the stakeholders in the success of an SMP cannot be overemphasized—this is their
plan. The purpose of the stakeholder engagement and community outreach task was to build
upon post‐flood work in the watershed, to integrate local knowledge, and to further develop
capacity and relationships for future stream management efforts. Given the size and diversity
of issues in the watershed, it was essential to have a wide range of key groups participate –
local, federal and state government, water providers and ditch managers, agricultural
producers, recreationists, businesses and non‐profits. Core stakeholders, described below,
played a significant role and contributed a variety of perspectives, data, and expertise, which
provided guidance throughout the process. Engagement with the agriculture community was
another critical piece of this SMP’s outreach efforts. In addition to including an agricultural
liaison to have one‐on‐one and on‐the‐ground discussions, this SMP participated in statewide
efforts of the agriculture community to learn more about the needs of working landowners and
best practices for engagement. A brief summary of the engagement task is below, and details of
the process, including challenges, are provided in Appendix B.

The Process
Overall, engagement and outreach were conducted via surveys and meetings in accordance with the
Stakeholder Engagement and Community Outreach Plans, prepared by Peak Facilitation and the
consultant team. The Plans guided the process by outlining the various groups of people as well as the
process and proposed
schedule to guide the process.
Stakeholder Engagement
Plan. At the outset of the
project, the Stakeholder
Engagement Plan identified a
variety of strategies for each of
the different types of
participants including: the
“large group” of Stakeholders,
a Core Stakeholder Advisory
Group, the Agricultural
Community (including Core
Agricultural Advisors), the
Recreational Community (both
fishing and boating), and the

Diagram of Stakeholder Interactions Between Key SMP Groups
by Peak Facilitation.
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larger community in these two watersheds. The approach included a survey, large and small group
meetings, and one‐on‐one conversations to vet the process and gather input.
Community Outreach Plan. The purpose of the Community Outreach Plan was to engage the broader
public in the Stream Management Plan process, share information, and learn about the community’s
vision and values for the watershed, needs and priorities. Members of the public that the process hoped
to engage included: any interested member of the public; landowners; people that recreate in the
watershed; people with a vested interest in the watershed (e.g. drinking water source); and people with
scientific or anecdotal knowledge about the watershed. Specific methods included a written survey, dot
polling, in‐person conversation, and the opportunity to sign up to receive emails on further SMP
progress.

The People
Potential participants in the large stakeholder group were identified from the District’s and project
partners’ lists of water and land managers, water providers, agricultural producers, recreational users,
and environmental supporters. These contacts were familiar with the needs and opportunities of the
watershed and supported the development of the SMP. This initial group was sent a survey of interests
prior to the project kickoff meeting.
The Core Stakeholder Advisory Group was a crucial
subset of the initial large group (see inset box). The Core
Stakeholder Advisory Group invested substantial time and
energy to provide ongoing and frequent input and
direction to ensure the plan reflects the needs and values
of the communities and entities they represent. Examples
of Core Stakeholder Advisory Group involvement
included:




Organizations in Core Advisory Group
Boulder County Parks and Open Space
City of Longmont
Colorado Parks and Wildlife
Keep it Clean Partnership

attending frequent meetings with the project
team, particularly early on, to provide overall
guidance on the approach and themes (see inset
box);

Left Hand Watershed Center

providing input on the engagement process and
serving as liaisons to other stakeholders, e.g.
attending the Colorado Agricultural Water
Alliance meeting, described more below;

Trout Unlimited
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St. Vrain and Left Hand Water Conservanc
District

Weld County
Bill Ellis, community member



identifying desired conditions and goals
(presented in Section 4)



providing data and reviewing initial assessment
results (discussed in Section 5), and



refining ideas for specific strategies and
opportunities (in Section 6).

Stakeholder mapping input converted to GIS

The group of Core Agricultural Advisors included
members of the Board of Directors of the St. Vrain and
Left Hand Water Conservancy District and
representatives from Boulder and Weld Counties.
Outreach to the group occurred early on to understand
engagement needs and at key touchpoints in the
process. The consultant team’s agriculture liaison
conducted one‐on‐one conversations and site visits to
introduce the SMP process and gather input. The
District and the Colorado Agricultural Water Alliance
(CAWA) also hosted a workshop and provided input to
the Colorado Agricultural Alliance (CAA) survey (see
Appendix B).

Timeline Overview
A timeline of the overall stakeholder process is provided in Table B‐1. A brief overview is as follows. In
September 2018, an initial survey was conducted and results (summarized in Attachment B1) were
shared with a large stakeholder group in a kickoff meeting (with about 30 attendees). At the kickoff,
additional input was gathered on the desired conditions, management goals, and values to be addressed
by the SMP. An important exercise during the workshop was to review related goals from other plans
(see Attachment B2) Stakeholders and community participants provided input on values and related to
flow, water quality, habitat, recreation, and infrastructure.
In addition, stakeholders mapped over 100 features representing good‐quality areas, problem areas,
and opportunities for improvements. This information was entered into a geographic information
system (GIS) as the “stakeholder values,” and it was used to guide additional data collection (see inset
photograph). In several follow‐up meetings (Oct 2018‐Oct 2019), the Core Stakeholder Advisory Group
provided input on data, the assessment process and findings as well as report needs.
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In addition to a small open house in Niwot, the
District hosted a tabling event at the Boulder
County Farmers Market in October 2018
(promoted via email and flyers posted in public
locations) to connect with the community and
poll opinions on a variety of watershed‐related
issues.

Boulder Farmer’s Market Community Outreach
October 2018

In November 2018, the District and the
Colorado Agricultural Water Alliance (CAWA)
held a joint workshop to explore the potential
role and benefits of SMPs to the agricultural
community. Issues that were identified as
important by participants included diversion
structure improvements, streamlined water
leasing and sharing, restoration projects that
reduce sediment issues, streamflow
enhancements, more help with maintenance and funding, and educational outreach. Additionally,
Colorado Cattlemen’s Association (CCA) Ag Water Network conducted a state‐wide Watershed
Management Plan Survey from January to April 2019 (with roughly 300 responses) to assess priorities of
the agricultural community. The issues that respondents in Boulder, Weld and Larimer County most
wanted to see improved included; planning and enhancement of the amount of water for existing uses,
delivery infrastructure, water storage, and irrigation efficiency (see CCA 2019 full report at
www.agwaternetwork.org for ideas on other opportunities).
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Table B‐1 Timeline Of Stakeholder Engagement and Outreach

Date

Event*

Purpose

Approx.
Number of
Participants

09/21/18 Full Stakeholder Survey

Compiled full stakeholder group's ideas regarding
their vision of the SMP

21

Full Stakeholder Kickoff
09/21/18 Meeting/Workshop

Discussed results of survey to distill shared vision and
values to guide creation of the plan

31

10/08/18 Core Stakeholder Meeting

Reviewed engagement plans, gathered input on
vision and values, and discussed data availability and
needs. One‐on one meetings also conducted with
multiple members for data collection in October.

8

Invited general public (~4000) to provide their input,
priorities and ideas for the stream management plan

54

10/13/18
Engaged interested members of the community and
and Farmers Market Community Event solicited input through dot polling and discussion) on
10/16/18 & Altona Grange Open House
their priorities and vision for local waterways

~100

October Community Survey (& meeting
2018 notice)

10/23/18 Core Stakeholder Meeting
Fall ‘18 –
Spring ‘19 Core Ag stakeholder calls
11/05/18 CAWA/SVLHWCD Meeting
2/2019 Core Stakeholder Meeting
February Highland Ditch & Left Hand Ditch
2019 Annual Meeting

Reviewed results of initial community outreach to
further inform the vision for the plan

12

Gathered input from agricultural community

7

Facilitated meeting of multiple stakeholders in
agricultural community

60

Data collection (Boulder County)

~6

Informed boards of SMP progress

87 &100

Winter
2019 Recreational Boater Survey

Gathered input on priorities and interests of
recreational boaters

68

Feb‐March
2019 Recreational Fishing Survey

Gathered input on priorities and interests of
recreational anglers

20

04/03/19 Core Stakeholder Webinar

Provided assessment preliminary findings

12

09/16/19 Core Stakeholder Workshop

Gathered input and agreement on goals, strategies,
and opportunities

19

09/28/19 Watershed Days

Engaged community via hands‐on learning and polled
participants on general interests regarding the
watershed

~7

2/11/20 Core Stakeholder Meeting

Discuss next steps and proposed report outline

*Key: Full stakeholder group, Core stakeholder group, General community, Recreation community,
Agriculture community
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Highlights Of Input By Event
This section summarizes key inputs related to flow, habitat, water quality and recreation that were
received from each group. Note, this is not meant to be an exhaustive list of all input, rather examples of
main ideas received from multiple participants. *Additional details may be available upon request or
through the SVLHWCD website.
Large Stakeholder Kickoff Meeting
Initial stakeholder input in the fall of 2018 considered overall visions and goals for the SMP.
Flow
●

Many stakeholders expressed a strong interest in considering the diverse water needs
across the watershed and the “working” nature of the creeks in regard to flow.

Habitat
●
●

Stakeholders voiced concern over critical habitat for native fish species and presence of
noxious weeds.
Restoration of eroded and degraded riparian ecosystems was a common vision.

Water Quality
●
●

Many stakeholders identified channel connectivity and sedimentation as priority issues.
Agricultural and mine runoff also was voiced as a priority opportunities for
improvement.

Infrastructure
●
●

Priority issues included improvements to reservoir outlets and new/existing structures.
Dry areas/stream connectivity was also tied in as an infrastructure concern.

Recreation
●
●

General consensus was expressed about the need to improve water/waterside access
where interest already exists among recreationists.
Some concern was voiced over public safety of existing recreational structures and the
opportunity for more/better structures.

Leadership
●
●

Many stakeholders wanted to prioritize the consideration of the diverse needs of water
users across the watershed and maintain transparency in the planning process.
Particular focus was given to engaging all sectors of the agricultural community in
multiple stages of planning.

General Community
A community survey was answered by 54 respondents (see Attachment B‐4). Additionally, tabling at
Longmont Farmers Market involved asking passers‐by to place a maximum of three dots on a poster that
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had a variety of different priorities related to the Stream Management Plan, such as water quality, local
food, flow management, etc. An average of 1,200 – 1,500 people stroll through the market every
weekend, and 100 people participated in this activity (approximately 8% of the people who attended).
Highlights of community inputs are presented below.
Flow
●

A significant portion of the participating public (approximately 10% of dot votes)
selected flow management as one of the priorities for the watershed.

●

Minimum stream flows and the desire for year‐round flows to sustain life were noted as
priority visions for the river.

Habitat
●

●
●
●

The most common descriptor used by survey respondents to describe the creeks was
“recovering”, and “habitat” was used most often to describe the hopeful future of the
creeks.
Much of the public (12% of votes) chose healthy riparian/floodplain habitat and
presence of native fish/special species (10%) as priority aspects of the watershed.
Many survey responses about opportunities for fish management suggested stocking
fish in the waterways.
Many survey respondents voiced their desire for increased native vegetation around
water channels.

Water Quality
●

Water quality was the topic that received the highest number of votes in dot polling
(18%).

Infrastructure
●

Limiting development near the river, outside the floodplain and/or a buffer setback was
listed as the number one way to help achieve respondents vision by multiple survey
respondents.

●

Improved management of ditches and diversions, and dam and bridge issues were
noted by several members of the public.

Recreation
●

Over 70% of survey respondents cited activities like walking/hiking and passive activities
(like birdwatching or picnicking) as their connection to the watershed.

●

Dot polling also showed much of the public (17% of votes) chose the opportunity for
hiking/walking/biking as a priority quality of the watershed.

Core Stakeholder Meetings
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Multiple meetings with the core stakeholder group were held in between October 2019 and February
2020 to vet various elements of the SMP. Meeting minutes are attached for more detailed notes with
examples of input below.
Flow
●

A range if flows to maximize stream functions was noted as a possible goal.

●

Improving base flows for native fish and addressing problematic seasonal dry up points
were noted as needs.

●

The need to consider land management as a means to better understand/support the
flow across the watershed was identified.

Habitat
●

Protection of high quality habitat as well as improving habitat that is not high quality
was suggested as a goal.

●

Noxious weeds were noted as a challenge.

●

Land use planning to protect natural resources along the corridor was a suggested
strategy.

Water Quality



Key topics related to sediment, agricultural runoff, wastewater treatment, mining, and
E. Coli.
Potential goals for water quality discussed included addressing water quality issues
related to flows

Infrastructure
●

Some core stakeholders felt that agricultural uses of water needed to be core to the
overall mission for the plan.

●

Safety around diversions was noted as a concern.

Recreation
●

Some core stakeholders expressed a need for increased focus on recreationists in the
plan.

Agriculture Community
Flow
●
●

More than 50% of survey respondents stated that increased water availability is
something they would most like to see improve on their farm.
More than 75% of survey respondents noted that the preservation or enhancement of
agricultural use of water is an interest they’d most want represented in the plan.
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Water Quality
●
●

River restoration projects that address sediment and debris issues were noted as
opportunities of interest.
Multiple meeting attendees noted that education on responsible debris management in
addition to infrastructure updates could improve water quality and ditch maintenance.

Infrastructure
●
●
●
●

More than 50% of survey respondents noted water storage and delivery infrastructure
as challenges they’d most like to see improve on their own properties.
The majority of survey respondents cited improvements to irrigation infrastructure as
an interest they’d most want to see represented in the plan.
Many meeting attendees voiced a strong interest in diversion structure improvements.
Ditch improvements were largely of interest among meeting attendees, with the caveat
that possible negative effects need to be investigated and managed.

Leadership
●

In regards to who should be leading watershed planning efforts, survey respondents
varied greatly in their opinions. However, local conservation districts, water
conservation districts, local agriculture organizations were all favored over the county or
general environmental/conservation organizations. Leadership via a coalition of all local
water interests was a secondarily popular option.

Recreation Community
Flow
●

●

●
●

The majority of boating survey respondents cited optimal flow in the St. Vrain Play Park
to be between 300 and 600 cfs. It’s important to note that the majority of respondents
self‐ identify as advanced or expert boaters.
Other stream segments received similar responses in the survey, with the exception of
the Longmont to St. Vrain State Park segment which some respondents stated to have
an upper optimal bound of 2,000 cfs.
Many survey respondents voiced increased flow for recreation in the North and St. Vrain
as a high priority issue.
Fishing survey respondents most often noted adequate minimum flows for fishing in
canyon reaches at 10‐25 or 25‐35 cfs.

Habitat
●
●
●

Many survey respondents felt that improved riparian habitat quality would improve
their fishing experience.
Many survey respondents felt that a main management priority should be improving the
quality of aquatic habitats to specifically support native fish species.
Some fishing survey respondents noted that preference in management given to
boaters and casual recreationists (swimmers, tubers, etc.) can decrease the quantity and
quality of available fish.
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Infrastructure
●
●
●

●
●

Access on public open space for fishing was noted as a significant concern.
Many survey respondents identified removal and/or mitigation of boating hazards (eg.
dams, bridges, etc.) as a high priority issue
Many survey respondents in both the fishing and boating communities voiced desires
for improved access to the river in the form of parking, trails, and public ramps.
○ Need to spread out impact of anglers across the river a common interest voiced
in fishing survey
Many survey respondents voiced support for continued operation of stream gauges.
Multiple survey respondents noted that prioritizing fish passage through all structures is
a priority for increasing the quality of recreational fishing.

Lessons Learned
Some of the lessons learned from the SMP stakeholder process are summarized below.


Consider timing. Develop a project timeline and approach that allows agricultural contributions
during the time of season (non‐growing season) and time of day (early or late) that allows them
to engage.



Pick‐up truck meetings. If possible, meet agricultural participants at their farms, ranches, homes
or other locations that are convenient for them, rather than asking them to drive long distances.



Liaisons can work. Other stakeholders are paid to participate, and agricultural representatives
may benefit from designated persons who are compensated as well.



Be specific. Agricultural participants are busy and noted that in addition to general
communication updates by email, some participants expressed they prefer meetings to occur in
relation to specific management issues as opposed to general planning discussions.
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St. Vrain Left Hand Stream Management Plan Stakeholder Meeting #1
Izaak Walton Clubhouse, Longmont, Colorado
Friday, September 21, 9:30 am - 12:00 pm
Meeting Summary – DRAFT
Attendance: Dustin Allard, Jill Baty, Kevin Boden, Monica Bortolini, Audrey Butler, Kristin Cannon,
Pete Conovitz, Nathan Fey, Wade Gonzales, Al Hardy, Mac Kobza, Nancy Koch, Jim Krick, Eric Lane,
Barbara Luneau, Geoffrey May, Julie Mikulas, Mickey O’Hara, Jessie Olson, Greg Peterson, Kevin
Peterson, Terry Plummer, Jake Ruthven, Chris Smith, Ernst Strenger, Shera Sumerford, Ron
Sutherland, Garrett Varra, Amy Willhite, Dan Wolford, and Boyd Wright.
Project Team: Claudia Browne, Sean Cronin, Terry Lance, Andi Rutherford, Scott Schreiber, Travis
Smith
Facilitation: Heather Bergman, Dan Myers
INTRODUCTION AND PROJECT OVERVIEW
Members of the project team welcomed stakeholders to the St. Vrain Left Hand Stream
Management Plan (SMP) process and provided an overview of the SMP project.
Project Process
 The St. Vrain Left Hand Water Conservancy District (SVLHWCD) was created in 1971 to
manage processes like the SMP. The District's mission is to develop, manage, and protect
water resources in the St. Vrain Left Hand watershed.
 The project team is making a conscious effort to engage water users, the agricultural
community, and the public in the SMP.
 The goal of the SMP is to identify projects and management strategies in the whole
watershed that proactively protect stream health while aligning with the needs of water
users.
 $300,000 has been raised to conduct the SMP. The project team is already in the process of
allocating this money, including to community outreach efforts. The funding is composed of:
o Grants from the Colorado Water Conservation Board (CWCB) and the South Platte
Basin Roundtable (SPBRT).
o Cash match from the City of Longmont, Boulder County, Colorado Trout Unlimited,
and JLB Engineering.
o In-kind funding from American Whitewater.
o Funding from the District itself.
 The consultants working on the project team include Biohabitats as the lead consultant with
Wright Water Engineers, DiNatale Water Consultants, Peak Facilitation Group, the Open
Water Foundation, and the Left Hand Watershed Oversight Group. Stakeholders should feel
free to contact Project Manager, Claudia Browne at Biohabitats, cbrowne@biohabitats.com
or any of the project team consultants at any time.
 The overall approach for creating the Phase 1 SMP will entail:
o Building collaborative community support.
o Focusing available resources on needs, opportunities, and related analysis.
o Developing a roadmap for next steps.
o Gaining momentum for continuing the process.
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The scope of work for this Phase 1 project outlined five core steps for the process:
1. Stakeholder engagement (see below).
2. Existing data collection and review: the project team wants to use the best and most
recent data available in the SMP. Stakeholders may have some data that is not publicly
available that could help the project team if they feel comfortable sharing it.
3. Hydrology characterization, assessment of demand storage and recreation.
4. River health assessment.
5. Report preparation.
The project team is conducting riparian assessments but has limited budget to conduct
detailed assessments of the 150 miles of creek, so the team will be selective about the areas
it assesses. Today’s meeting will include a mapping exercise that provides stakeholders
with a chance to provide input on the areas that are most meaningful to them and their
constituents. The project team will conduct an intersection analysis, model and identify
areas of opportunity, and then use fieldwork to evaluate specific options for action. More
detailed description of the steps is provided below and included in the project grant
application and proposal on the website.
o The strategic approach to identifying priority reaches will begin with a desktop
analysis to synthesize the environmental data that the project team currently has
and to examine habitat risks and sensitivities. Understanding the vulnerability of
ecosystems entails thinking in terms of non-consumptive needs based generally on
the framework and categories in the Colorado Statewide Water Supply Initiative
(SWSI). The SWSI process can lead to funding through Colorado’s Basin Roundtables
(BRTs), so speaking that language will help to align projects with funding goals.
o The next step is integrating infrastructure and social needs from the flow analysis.
Doing so means identifying what stakeholders need from the creeks.
o These needs will be synthesized into a baseline map of the watershed’s ecological
framework with an overlay of social needs. The map will be used to identify areas
with one or more intersections between needs and opportunities.
o The project team will then do field work and a more detailed analysis of those
intersectional areas.
o Finally, the project team will evaluate the health of the river system using
transparent criteria.
o This project is about meeting the needs and telling the stories of stakeholders and
community members and telling. The project team wants the SMP to be interactive
and responsive to stakeholder needs.
Project information is currently hosted on the SVLHWCD website, but the project team is
working on developing a website for the SMP itself. Stakeholders can contact the project
team whenever they like

Watershed Overview
 This is a large and diverse watershed made up of over 500 square miles, 18 sub-watersheds,
135,00 people, and 150 miles of major creek corridors.
 The project area forms part of the Central and Pacific Flyways, which funnel through the
watershed.
 The project area lies at the middle of the plains and the Rockies where two zones come
together and provide opportunities for increased biodiversity and connectivity
 The watershed’s varying geology controls surface features as well as natural water flow
paths. Highlights include shale which is of interest for oil and gas development and alluvium
where surface water and groundwater interact and tend to support broader riparian areas.
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The area has substantial water resources, a range of storage opportunities, and lies at the
western edge of the South Platte aquifer.
The natural variety found in the watershed means that the SMP’s priorities will be different
in different landscapes. So, the project team has created five preliminary planning areas
within the watershed: St. Vrain Creek/Canyon, Left Hand Creek/Canyon, St. Vrain Foothills
Transition, Left Hand Foothills Transition, and St. Vrain Creek/Plains. The planning areas
can serve as starting points for stakeholder input.

Stakeholder and Community Engagement Plans
 Stakeholder input is critical to the development of an effective SMP; it is the stakeholders
who live and work along these creeks. It is important that stakeholders share their
priorities and what they hear from the community, in addition to getting other community
members to attend SMP meetings and get excited about the process.
 The SMP’s community engagement efforts will cover a large watershed in two counties with
diverse stakeholders. Therefore. the stakeholder engagement plan identifies several kinds
of groups to allow stakeholders to choose how they would like to participate in the process.
These groups are:
o The full stakeholder group (i.e., everyone: recreation, environmental, agricultural,
municipal, etc.). The group is where the process begins and ends. Stakeholders will
provide initial ideas and review the options that the other groups develop.
o The core stakeholder advisory group. Any stakeholder can join this group, which
will entail a deeper dive within the process in the form of processing input and ideas
from the larger group and helping technical stakeholders to process relevant data.
o The project team is making a concerted effort to reach agricultural stakeholders.
Part of this effort includes creating a core agricultural group to ensure that the
project team is conducting community outreach in a way that resonates with
agricultural stakeholders in the watershed. Many agricultural stakeholders could
not attend today’s meeting because of the harvest, but the project team hopes to get
them more involved going forward. So far, the project team has heard questions
from the agricultural community about the purpose of the SMP and its desired
outcomes.
o Beyond these groups is the broader community (i.e., anyone who cares about these
creeks). The project team will engage the community at critical points to understand
their needs and values. Community outreach will involve many avenues for input:
open houses, surveys, and outreach at places where community members
congregate (e.g., farmers markets). It would be beneficial if stakeholders work to
further these efforts so that community members can associate the SMP with people
they know.
 The rough schedule of key, near-term engagement process events is as follows:
o Stakeholder survey on visions, values, needs, and priorities: September 12-19.
o Stakeholder workshop #1: September 21.
o Community open houses: October 13 and 16, and next spring.
o Agricultural community input: week of August 27, week of November 5, ongoing.
o Core agricultural group conference call: week of September 24.
o Core stakeholder advisory group meeting #1: October 8.
 The overall project timeline should play out over roughly one year. The project team will
post a more detailed timeline online for stakeholders to review as the schedule becomes
clearer.
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There are sign-up sheets posted for stakeholders to join the core stakeholder advisory
group and a group to help Biohabitats with data interpretation.

DISCUSSION OF SURVEY RESULTS
The project team summarized the results of the stakeholder survey. Stakeholders were also
provided with the full version of the survey to read in greater detail after the meeting (the full
survey is attached to this summary)







21 stakeholders had responded to the survey as of this meeting.
Respondents indicated that they represented broad geographic interests.
They also represented broad professional backgrounds: land managers, farmers, ditch
company staff, educators, technical advisors, recreational professionals, etc.
The project team used word clouds to identify commonly used words in answers on specific
topics. These included:
o Stakeholder hopes/visions: water, quality, floodplain, recreational opportunities,
river, etc.
o Highest priorities for infrastructure needs: structures, passage, diversions, fish,
recreation, water, etc.
o Highest priorities for environmental needs: invasive species, native species, water,
recreation, flows/quality, riparian health, etc.
o Highest priorities for recreational needs: access, fishing, quality, public access,
boating, waterfowl, aquatic habitat, etc.
o Highest priorities for regulatory needs: no more regulations, flows/provisions,
quality, ditches, weed management, invasive species, etc.
o Opportunities: riparian access, management, recreation, diversions, education,
storage, etc.
Themes from identified challenges included having enough water for agriculture;
agricultural runoff; balancing growth, social/environmental needs, and water law; the
scale/cost of forest health (fire is a threat to water quality and provision);
infrastructure/flooding (costs, permitting, and protection), and conflicts among
stakeholders.

VISIONS AND VALUES EXERCISE
Stakeholders worked at their tables as a group to indicate their ideas for visions and values
surrounding the two creeks, the people of the watershed, and the SMP process. All the input
was collected on three flip charts with sticky notes added from each table. Goals statements
from previous plans and the stakeholder survey results provided reference material for each
table. The project team will use these visions and values to develop a draft mission statement
for the SMP. The visions and values posted were as follows:
Creeks
 Education (awareness) + communication + partnerships + science-based= balance.
 We want to develop a robust understanding of current water uses and water conditions.
 Quality and quantity of water.
 Native fish species (habitat and population).
 Streamline regulatory processes.
 Money.
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Recognize that the values may be different in the different zones from headwaters to
plains.
They are working creeks/waterways. We’d like to see if they can work better for diverse
areas.
Sustainability (realistic solutions).
Flood protection.
Protecting water rights.
Remove water quality impairments.
As land management changes, water quality is protected.
Healthy aquatic environment with impacting waters.
Minimum stream flows, no dry points.
Multiple-use diversions.
Planning for water quality impacts from fire and flood.

People
 End users.
 Landowners.
 Those with solutions.
 Cooperative.
 Real water users- the big dogs!!!
 Let’s not miss anyone in this process. Where is USFS + RMNP? Let’s make sure CWCB is
here. Lyons? Weld? BCNA? Oil/gas?
 Division of Water Resources.
 River administrators.
 Stormwater managers.
 Keep It Clean Partnership.
 Sewer, utilities, and public works staff.
 Planning agencies from the Town of Mead and Weld County.
 Planners for all municipalities in the watershed.
 Opportunity: Community/recreationalist+ ditch companies coordinate better to
understand opportunities and limitations.
 Diverse stakeholder engagement.
 Users of the river and outreach.
 Involvement from the start; open book.
Process
 It's clear that there's specific efforts to involve ag users, but we need to make sure that
they are at the large, multi-users meetings so we can hear them directly.
 Process should help us understand (data) what is working well in the watershed.
Recognize that. Data-driven.
 Putting water where it is needed.
 Working with schedules.
 Inclusive.
 Responsive.
 Priority.
 (Realistic) action plan.
 Separate St. Vrain and Left Hand Creek a bit more in the process, or specific aspects
(they are managed differently).
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Work with Left Hand Watershed Oversight Group and St. Vrain Creek Coalition boards.
Go to problem areas with appropriate stakeholders and identify solutions.
Provide structure for meetings of all water sectors.
Field trips.
Leveraging existing stakeholder coalitions.
Better integration of different water sectors (stormwater, agricultural, water rights,
etc.)

Group Discussion
The group discussed the results of the vision and values exercise.
 The project team invited the US Forest Service, the Colorado Water Conservation Board,
the Town of Lyons, Weld County, Boulder County Nature Association, and oil and gas
interests. There is more outreach to be done to bring those groups to the table in this
process.
 The project team still needs contacts for Rocky Mountain National Park and local
municipal planners (e.g., Weld County and Mead).
 The project team will create draft vision statement(s) with the ideas that the
stakeholders have shared.
GROUP MAPPING EXERCISE
Stakeholders were asked to provide input on four large wall maps (habitat/environment, water
quality, infrastructure, and recreation) using dots. Green dots were used to mark spots where
successes that do not need to be changed are occurring. Orange dots represented opportunities for
improvement. Red dots marked spots with needs or concerns. Group members wrote more on chart
paper about each dot they placed on the map.
Habitat/Environment
Successes (Location)
 North St. Vrain Creek restoration (Buttonrock Preserve)
 Apple Valley restoration (North St. Vrain Creek west of Lyons)
 2017 Left Hand Watershed Oversight Group (LWOG) flood restoration (Left
Hand Creek south of Allens Lake)
 Help stream restoration: habitat, backwater, and riparian systems improved
(St. Vrain Creek north of Foothills Reservoir)
 Stable flows returned to the creek near Beckwith diversion. Fish species
diversity increases considerably from here downstream. (St. Vrain Creek
south of Burch Lake)
 Reach 3 restoration (St. Vrain Creek north of Foothills Reservoir)
 Hall Meadows restoration (Middle St. Vrain Creek southwest of Lyons, St.
Vrain Creek southeast of Foothills Reservoir)
 South St. Vrain Creek restoration: maintenance, monitoring, long-term
viability; riparian and wetlands habitats; floodplains (southwest of Lyons)
 Leverage government-owned water portfolios (city, county, etc.)
(Longmont)
 Good, quality angling (Middle St. Vrain Creek northwest of Minnie Lake,
northwest of Allenspark)
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Opportunities for Improvement (Location)
 Buttonrock Preserve wildfire mitigation (west end of Buttonrock Reservoir)
 2A: General forest health/erosion control (South St. Vrain Creek northwest
of Ward)
 Spring Gulch Fish Passage (St. Vrain Creek east of Lyons)
 Perennial return flows to the creek, Preble's jumping mouse habitat, an
opportunity for refuge habitat for fish (South Branch St. Vrain Creek
southeast of Foothills Reservoir)
 Habitat restoration/weed control downstream of County Line Road (St.
Vrain Creek south of Union Reservoir)
 Mine restoration/river restoration needed (Middle St. Vrain Creek
southwest of Lyons)
 Green infrastructure opportunities (Left Hand Creek north of Dodd
Reservoir)
 Urban habitat opportunities (Left Hand Creek south of Longmont
 Bonus Ditch diversion fish passage (Left Hand /St. Vrain Creek confluence)
Needs and Concerns (Location)
 Beckwith diversion (native fish passage) (St. Vrain creek south of Burch lake)
 Dispersed camping in Ceran St. Vrain and other areas is causing riparian
degradation (South St Vrain Creek north of Ward)
 Critical transition zone habitat for native fish that has experienced recent
crashes in populations; extreme flow challenges from fragmentation caused by
diversions (St. Vrain Creek south of Burch Lake)
 Noxious weed control (Middle St. Vrain Creek west of Lyons) Balance desired
new uses with natural resource protection and values. Consult existing
management plans and recognize existing processes for county open space (St.
Vrain Creek north of Foothills Reservoir)
Infrastructure
Successes (Location)
 Rough and Ready Ditch (near Lyons)
 Oligarchy Ditch (near McCall Lake)
 Flood Control (St. Vrain Creek through Longmont)
Opportunities for Improvement (Location)
 Habitat /flow opportunities for flow connectivity (South St. Vrain Creek
near Hygiene)
 Keep the creek channel clear in general (near Zweck and Turner Ditch,
Taylor Ditch)
 Floodplain preservation opportunity (near St. Vrain Creek at Golden Ponds)
 Opportunity to make structural changes to address a dry up due to an
upstream diversion (south of Table Mountain/along Left Hand Creek)
 Longmont supply bifurcation (near Clough and True Ditch)
 Fish passage above Longmont (near South Flat, Niwot, Bonus, Beckwith, and
Spring Gulch #2 Ditches)
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Nimbus Bridge capacity (Left Hand Creek north of Dodd Reservoir)
General work with stakeholders on the ground for solutions (Boulder Valley
Ranch)
Dry-out (below North St. Vrain Creek)
Water storage for flood control and supply near the confluence of South St.
Vrain and Middle St. Vrain Creeks
Invest in high-tech electronics and better manage them (general)
South Ledge fish passage headgate modification (Hall Meadows/center of
South St. Vrain Creek west of Lyons)

Needs and Concerns (Location)
 Agriculture/Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) insurance (near
Lyons)
 Better water management (South St. Vrain Creek, north of Foothills Reservoir)
 Debris/maintenance, sand from upstream projects (east end of Foothills
Reservoir)
 Sedimentation (on Left Hand Creek near the confluence and at Foothills
Reservoir)
 Better water management (near Golden Ponds)
 Outlet of St. Vrain Creek from Buttonrock Reservoir (there was disagreement
about this point)
 Need for new structure and measurement (at the confluence of St. Vrain and
Left Hand Creeks and at the Bonus Ditch)
 Flood protection (near St. Vrain Creek southeast of Longmont Reservoir and
south of that on Left Hand Creek)
 Forest health (West of Buttonrock Reservoir)
 Eliminating of a new structure (at Beckwith Ditch)
 Measuring at the confluence of James Creek and Left Hand Creek
Water Quality
Successes (Location)
 Anything upstream of this point has relatively fair/good water quality
(Golden Ponds near Longmont)
 Development ceased, increased direct delivery of sediment to the river
(ditch south of Foster Reservoir).
Opportunities for Improvement (Location)
 Water quality is best higher up in watershed (general)
 Increased flows to river-could be an opportunity for storage, other values,
fishing, etc. (north of St. Vrain State Park)
 Seasonal water quality-sediment (fall) (near Hygiene)
 Agricultural runoff= water quality opportunity- point and non-point source
pollution, fields draining, manure, pesticides, septic systems (near Hygiene)
 Septic system-need to quantify the problem, data on opportunities for
improvement (general)
 Wastewater treatment plant effluent from Longmont: opportunity to reduce
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impacts and develop solutions (Near confluence south of Longmont)
Increase, flow water quality (St. Vrain State Park)
Opportunity for citizen or other group to monitor agricultural impacts,
identify issues in general, and address a lack of data (St. Vrain Creek
between I-25 and Colorado Boulevard)
No flushing flows, no opportunities to push sediment through-impact to fish
and animals (general)
Agricultural concerns about water quality/blame/politics=opportunity!
(general)
Work with agriculture and water providers to convert agriculture water
thoughtfully (general)
Moving water from one basin to another (general)

Needs and Concerns (Location)
 Sedimentation (Haldi Ditch)
 Sediment transport through plains/river reach: runs through diversions has
geographic impacts and makes the river unpredictable (near Hygiene)
 Septic system: need to quantify the problem, data on opportunities for
improvement (general)
 Mines-runoff, opportunities for new structures (mostly on Left Hand Creek near
Heil Valley Ranch)
 E. coli impairments (especially low flows) (below confluence)
 Ammonia impairments (below confluence)
 Mine tailings (arsenic, copper, etc.) impact Left Hand Creek (Left Hand Creek
south of Allens Lake)
 Riparian grazing: cattle in creek, reduced buffer (veg), sediment input (general)
Boating and Recreation
Successes (Location)
 Quality angling (North St. Vrain Creek north of Allenspark, Middle St. Vrain
Creek northwest of Minnie Lake, North St. Vrain Creek west and east of
Buttonrock Reservoir
 McCall Lake
 McIntosh Lake
 Confluence
 Union Reservoir
 St. Vrain State Park
 Milavec Reservoir
Opportunities for Improvement (Location)
 Opportunities for non-motorized boat access (downstream of Buttonrock
Reservoir, South St. Vrain Creek southwest of Lyons, St. Vrain Creek
southeast of Lyons, St. Vrain Creek southwest of McIntosh Lake, Golden
Ponds, confluence, St. Vrain State Park)
 Continuing trail work (Indian Peaks Wilderness)
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Better management of heavily used South Branch St.Vrain Creek (south of
Buttonrock Reservoir)
Rocky Mountain Greenway (general)
Colorado Front Range Trail (general)

Needs and Concerns (Location)
 Diversion structure: public safety risk (South St. Vrain Creek in Lyons)
 Diversion structure: public safety risk (Highland Ditch southeast of Lyons)
 Need formal access to meadows: there is existing use. (South St. Vrain Creek
southwest of Lyons)
 Buttonrock management plan: recreation, overuse, loved to death? (Buttonrock
Reservoir)
 Hard to access North St. Vrain Creek north of Taylor Mountain
 Building storage for water providers that can be used for recreation, mixed-use,
storage sharing (general)
NEXT STEPS
 The project team’s contact information is on the SVLHWCD website. Stakeholders should
reach out to the project team (or visit the SVLHWCD office) if they have any questions or
concerns.
 The project team will organize the Core Stakeholder Advisory and data/integration groups
using sign-up lists from today’s meeting.
 Stakeholders should contact project team members with any contact/outreach information
for:
o Additional Left Hand Creek stakeholders
o Rocky Mountain National Park representatives
o Municipal planners
 Stakeholders can contact Jessie Olson with ideas for outreach events.
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Attachment B2
RELEVANT ST. VRAIN AND LEFT HAND CREEK EXISTING PLANNING DOCUMENTS*


City of Longmont Button Rock Preserve Forest Stewardship Plan (2017)



Keep it Clean Partnership - Boulder Creek and St. Vrain Creek Coordinated
Watershed Monitoring Framework (2015)



Town of Lyons Sustainable River Corridor Action Plan (2014)



City of Longmont Parks, Recreation and Trails Master Plan (2014)



Left Hand Creek Watershed Master Plan (2014)



St. Vrain Creek Watershed Master Plan (2014)



Hydrologic Evaluation of the St. Vrain Watershed (2014)



Town of Lyons Recovery Action Plan - Colorado Floods (2013)



Boulder County Parks and Open Space Water Policy (2012)



St Vrain Creek Riparian Corridor Protection Plan (2010)



Watershed Management Plan for the Upper Lefthand Creek Watershed (2005)



St. Vrain Trail Master Plan – BCPOS (2004)

RELEVANT ST. VRAIN AND LEFT HAND GOALS AND OBJECTIVES FROM EXISTING
PLANNING DOCUMENTS
River Health
 The primary objective shall be maintaining a healthy and resilient landscape that
provides a reliable and clean water supply.


The landscape shall be maintained in a manner that is resilient to natural
disturbances and disasters.



Restore and maintain a healthy forest matrix that is functionally equivalent to a
forest with an appropriate and functional fire regime.



The river system shall be managed as a functioning, healthy ecosystem.



Encourage ecologically responsible restoration and development within the riparian
zone.



Protect and restore natural riparian corridors and improve natural riparian habitat.



Manage and protect ponds and reservoirs to meet a spectrum of needs ranging from
agricultural production to visitor experience and wildlife habitat.

Recreation
 Designate and manage sites and facilities to provide opportunities for visitors to
experience water, protect associated water rights, and provide high-quality passive
recreational experiences.


Provide a public resource that can offer diverse low-impact recreation opportunities
such as angling, hiking, and wildlife viewing.



Preserve and improve access to the St. Vrain rivers to provide equal enjoyment by
all.



Reinvest in the existing park, recreation, and trails system and the assets within it to
retain their value, quality, and appeal.



Improve opportunities for recreation and ecotourism for both residents and visitors
that help drive the economy.



Provide additional parks and recreation facilities as an integral part of a complete
community, making play and recreation part of daily life.



Integrate active living that will connect people to recreation opportunities with
enjoyable and appealing routes and effective information about the system.



Strengthen natural, historical, cultural, and recreational identity by providing
memorable places for community gathering and activities.



Sustain the long-term health of the park, recreation, and trails system through
financial policies, maintenance, and operations practices, and planning and design
guidelines.

Water Infrastructure
 Enhance the flood mitigation potential of the North and South Fork of the St. Vrain
River and riparian areas.


Identify future flood risks and propose projects that both reduce flood risk and
increase long-term watershed resilience



Use sound information, models, and professional judgment to determine how best to
manage water, including when to acquire or sell resources and how to optimize
agricultural production, protect environmental values, and support recreational
opportunities.



Use established procedures and mechanisms to monitor and maintain water rights,
infrastructure, and environmental improvements by using information gathered and
processed as part of information management.



Maximize the beneficial application and use of water by analyzing available water
resources, agricultural properties, and diversity of crops.



Balance protection of water delivery to shareholders for application to beneficial
uses along ditches with some preservation of the ecological and historical benefits,
as these ditch systems have been part of the landscape for over 100 years.



Create an environment in which local businesses & can prosper and expand.

Water Quality
 Facilitate cooperative water quality assessment and the exchange of information in
order to identify and address water quality concerns in a proactive manner.


Identify and prioritize existing and potential water quality problems.



Facilitate the remediation of sites that have a negative impact on water quality.



Communicate water quality and watershed-related information to increase public
awareness of watershed issues.



Secure funding for watershed activities through local, state, and federal grants and
other sources.



Build an effective watershed protection program that fosters open communication
and cooperation among stakeholders, with strong public and financial support
based on documented accomplishment of its objectives.



Provide better coordination of existing multi-jurisdictional monitoring efforts.
Including providing: consolidated documentation of the monitoring that is occurring
in the watershed; guidance for standardized field procedures and analytical
methods, and; identifying and recommending additional monitoring to fill data gaps
to support progress toward attainment of stream standards.

* Note, this is a summary list of select planning documents considered most relevant because
their goals directly address the creeks. Numerous additional references have been collected
and reviewed, but are not included here for brevity, such as Longmont’s Water Efficiency
Master Plan and Drought Management Plan.

Colorado Cattlemen’s Ag Water NetWORK
Goal: Keeping Ag Water Connected with Ag Land
Phil Brink, Consulting Coordinator

2019 Project: Outreach and Training on Watershed &
Stream Management Planning for the Ag Community
2019 Project elements:
1. Survey of ag producers (www.agwaternetwork.org)
2. Outreach to the agricultural community
3. Training ag-oriented individuals interested in
engaging / leading local efforts on watershed and
stream management planning.

Question?
What’s Big enough to fill the
Pepsi Center
Coors Field
&
Red Rocks Amphitheater
Combined?

ANSWER:
Colorado’s Population Growth Last Year!
Capacity
Pepsi Center: 19,099

Coors Field:

50,398

Red Rocks:

9,525
79,022

2018
Population

Increase:

80,000

• +700,000 people since 2010
*Source: Denver Post / U.S. Census Bureau

• Current: ~ 5.7 M

• Current 2050 Projection: ~ 8.1 M

Credit: Keen Denver Urban Assault Ride

Rising Demand versus Finite Supply
Non-consumptive: Recreation, Environmental – aquatic

Consumptive: Municipal, Industrial, Agricultural (stock-watering,
irrigation)
Little known fact:
“More than 99.9% of the water used by an irrigated crop or turf
is drawn through the roots and transpires through the leaves.
Only a small amount (0.1%) of the water taken up by plants is
actually used to produce plant tissue.”
Source: CSU Extension https://coagmet.colostate.edu/extended_etr_about.php

Planning is key to minimizing crisis and conflict

Drought Contingency Plan (DCP) The Colorado River
Watershed supplies:

• 7 states + Mexico
• 40 million people*
• ~ 5.5 million irrigated
acres*
• Aquatic life &
wildlife*
• Recreation / hunting
*some in other basins
relying on the Colorado
watershed

Drought Contingency Plan (DCP): 3 components:
1. Increase supply (tamarisk removal & cloud seeding)

2. Storage (Upper Basin Reservoirs; Lake Powell savings
account)
3. Demand Management (conserved consumptive use, ie.
rotational fallowing, deficit irrigation, interruptible supply
agreements, M & I conservation)

CO Water Plan goal for watershed / stream plans:
“Develop Watershed Master Plans that address the needs of a
diverse set of local stakeholders.”

Water Plan Measurable Objectives by 2030:
• 80% of the locally prioritized rivers have Stream Management plans.
• 80% of critical watersheds have Watershed Management Plans.

Watershed and Stream Management Planning
Basics:
At their essence, watershed and stream management plans
are created to:
a) Evaluate and prioritize local water-related problems
b) Secure and administer project funding
c) Design and implement improvements that help protect
and improve existing uses, including agricultural, and
support healthy rivers and streams
Plans are:
• Non-regulatory
• Locally driven
• Consensus-based (developed by water stakeholders)

Does Agriculture Need to be Involved in watershed
and stream management planning?

Farms comprise approximately
48% of the land area in Colorado*
*Colorado Ag statistics 2017 Farm Operations; 31.8 M
ac. www.nass.usda.gov/

Agriculture controls most of the
water in Colorado

Watershed / Stream Management Planning:
Need All water stakeholders
at the Table!

Producer involvement is crucial to creating balanced plans
and protecting agriculture’s interests (water rights, land, etc.)

2019 Survey of Ag Producers
on Watershed and Stream Management Planning
Survey Facts:
•
•
•
•
•

Survey period: January 16 – April 30, 2019
330 total responses received; 288 responses used
Responses received from producers in 56 counties (88%)
84% irrigated, 16% dryland operations
Eight (8) drawings for a $100 or $50 Cabela’s gift card during
survey period.

2019 Ag Producer Survey Results

Green = > 1 response
Yellow = Top 12 response counties

For your operation, what water-related challenge(s) would
you most like to improve upon?

What should the Priorities of a local watershed management
plan be?

Who should lead watershed planning efforts in your area?

If you were to participate in watershed management
planning meetings, which of the following would be
helpful to you?

If you were to attend a watershed planning meeting, what
time of day would work best for you to meet?

Last Question!..

Summary of Producers Comments & Questions:
• More information is needed on watershed and stream management
plans.
• Make it EASY to find out what is going on.
• Meetings: Short with well-defined objectives and timelines, and positive
atmosphere.
• Avoid meeting during hunting, calving, irrigation and harvest seasons.
• Get rid of acronyms and jargon.

Agricultural Water Rights:
• Address security of ag water rights and agricultural viability protection.
• Work on leasing ag water for other uses. ie. Alternative Transfer
Mechanisms (ATMs).
Implementation:
• Reach watershed / stream project implementation phase sooner.
• Funding needed for ag water projects – infrastructure, storage,
efficiency.

Potential Projects that Benefit Ag
and Other Stakeholders – Funding for:
• Assessment of irrigation infrastructure and
funding for irrigation upgrades
• Storage studies (above & below ground)

• Groundwater recharge area planning
• River flow analysis; what is needed to
better support uses (irrigation, stockwatering, muni, fish, recreation)
• Channel improvement / bank stabilization
• Creating dialogue with other water
stakeholders which creates allies outside
the ag community.

credit: Bill McKee

The Ag Water NetWORK will be continuing outreach and
training efforts in 2020.

If you represent a:
• Conservation / conservancy district
• Irrigation company
• Basin Roundtable
• Watershed / stream management planning initiative
and would like to pursue outreach and training for your local
agricultural community, please contact Phil Brink at CCA’s Ag
Water NetWORK at (720) 887-9944 or phil@brinkinc.biz.

Survey report and summary: www.agwaternetwork.org

Questions? Phil Brink (720) 887-9944 or phil@brinkinc.biz

St. Vrain Left Hand Stream Management Plan
Community Survey Report
Note: This is a full report of the survey results, minus questions and answers that compromised the anonymity of
respondents.
Q1: What part(s) of the watershed do you use the most? Please see map below and check all that apply:
Answered: 51

Skipped: 1

St Vrain Creek:
Canyons

St Vrain Creek:
Foothills/Transition

St Vrain Creek:
Plains

Left Hand Creek:
Canyons

Left Hand Creek :

Foothills/Transition
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ANSWER CHOICES
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St Vrain Creek -- Canyons

RESPONSES
43.14%

22

St Vrain Creek -- Foothills/Transition

49.02%

25

St Vrain Creek -- Plains

21.57%

11

Left Hand Creek -- Canyons
Left Hand Creek -- Foothills/Transition

27.45%

14

58.82%

30

Total Respondents: 51

1

2

Q2: What part of the watershed do you live in? Please see map above and check all that apply:
Answered: 51

Skipped: 1

St Vrain Creek:
Canyons

St Vrain Creek:
Foothills/Transition

St Vrain Creek:
Plains

Left Hand Creek :

Canyons
Left Hand Creek :
Foothills/Transition
None of the above. Explain:
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St Vrain Creek -- Canyons
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3.92%

St Vrain Creek -- Foothills/Transition

29.41%

15

St Vrain Creek -- Plains

13.73%

7

Left Hand Creek -- Canyons

3.92%

2

Left Hand Creek -- Foothills/Transition

37.25%

19

None of the above. Explain:

23.53%

12

2

Total Respondents: 51
#
1

NONE OF THE ABOVE. EXPLAIN:
3424 Plateau Rd

2

Boulder County Parks and Open Space, Public Lands

3

I live south of the defined area

4

Longmont

5

Boulder

6

Lee Hill above Left Hand Creek

7

Metro Denver but I am a watershed user for recreation.

8

I live just north in the Cache la Poudre drainage

9

Longmont

10

Boulder

11

Loveland

12

Boulder Resident
3

Q3: How do you connect to the creeks and watersheds [check all that apply]:
Answered: 52

Skipped: 0

Fishing

Boating

Walking/hiking

Passive recreation such as bird
watching or picnicking

Landowner

Ag producer

Advocate/
Educator
Other (please
describe)
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Fishing

RESPONSES
36.54%

19

Boating

32.69%

17

Walking/hiking

78.85%

41

Passive recreation such as bird watching or picnicking

69.23%

36

Landowner

42.31%

22

Ag producer

15.38%

8

Advocate/ Educator

11.54%

6

Other (please describe)

28.85%

15

Total Respondents: 52
#
1

OTHER (PLEASE DESCRIBE)
Garden club

2

Irrigation water

3

Boulder County residents use the land and water

4

Construction work on both creeks

5

Cycling
4

6

Floating

7

Taking creek dips in the summer

8

Painter

9

Mining claim

10
11

Equestrian (by the way, "Passive Recreation" usually includes walking/hiking, horseback riding,
picnicking, bird watching, dog walking, and yes, even mountain biking)
Photography

12

Just being near water with my young boys in and around Longmont.

13

Ditch company and landowner representative

14

Ditch shareholder and officer

15

Bike paths

Q4: What top 3 word(s) would you use to describe the current condition of the creek(s)?

5

Q5: What word(s) do you think of when you think of YOUR VISION for the future of the creek(s)? Try to limit to
3‐5 words.

Q6: What would you suggest to be the top three ways to help achieve your vision for the creek(s)?
1.
Development


No development near the river



Limit Development at reasonable setback distance



Limit development along the creek



Prohibit development in floodplain



Limit development to outside 150 foot buffer zone
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Ditches and Irrigation


Limit or stagger Left Hand Ditch Company diversion amounts



Improve ditches and waterways
Fish



Obtain water rights to maintain adequate flow for trout



Stock more fish



Stocking program
Flow



Less over-management of stream flow



Maintain a life-sustaining flow of water



Manage flows to allow flow in creek year round



Minimum stream flow



Minimum stream flows



Partnerships to keep more water in the river
Infrastructure



Force Boulder County to replace bridges



Parking



Bring in tons of dirt



Manage low head dam hazards



Put in parking



No dams
Process



Keep doing what you are doing



Restore



Multi-party involvement



Intentional strategic planning



Be careful about what you change



Cooperate with private landowners
Recreation/Access



Access to creek for recreation



Narrow the creek in the town of Lyons in the whitewater park above the dam (Blackbear) so it is deeper



Prioritize recreation



Don't allow camping and drifter congregations



Evaluate and handle boating hazards resulting from the flood and flood construction
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Prioritize pedestrian & bicycle trails



St. Vrain and Left Hand Water Conservancy District work with Boulder County Parks and Open Space to achieve
more trails

Stream/Channel Management


Assure non-eroding intervention



Significant riparian setback distance



Maintain/increase riparian buffer zone
Habitat, Vegetation, and Wildlife



Obliterate the clover on the banks



Weed/poison ivy control



More mature vegetation



Increase native riparian vegetation and area.



Cut down trees



Stabilize the channel and re-vegetate with native plants as soon as possible



Plant trees



Wildlife management
Other



Local small business accessing nearby lots off near Martin Avenue



More water conservation



Longmont relinquish/sell water rights with bond or other



Alternative Water Transfer (ATM) processes watershed wide



I'm a land owner and will work to keep it a beautiful feature



Keep as natural as possible

2.
Development


End new development within 1/2 mile of creeks



Ensure that zoning laws effectively restrict development along potential flood zones
Fish



Create fish habitat through structure



Catch and release
Flow



Increase flows below ditch diversions



Increase variable flow intensities and volumes, increase natural processes of hydrologic, fluvial and riparian
systems
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Primary treatment of urban and ag return flows



Pass legislation against 'use it or lose it' and let it stay in streams



Regulate water level more consistently



Less diversion
Infrastructure



Consistent maintenance



No low bridges



No dams
Process



Continuous, steady, predictable funding



Time



Do not try to conquer it



Open acknowledgement of ALL the competing needs



Engage the public in the restoration process



Make sure you contact specific stakeholders
Recreation/Access



Float pools for all0age recreation



Once the dam is gone there will be more elevation change to work with so use this to have a multi-drop slalom
course/whitewater park in town (not in the park) where there is more water. If the bottom drop was a good
frees-type feature it would be amazing



Public access



Trails



Maintain public access via official trails/access (no casual trails)



St. Vrain Left Hand Water Conservancy District work with the Arapaho and Roosevelt National Forests to
achieve more trails



Create water/land trail from mountains to plains
Stream/Channel Management



Continue to clear obstruction prone areas



constant stream debris removal (annual)



Widen channel



Clean up shores



Hide rocks & rubble



Planning protection to the corridor to preserve habitat



Better land use protection laws for riparian area



Enforce larger setbacks



Fill-in gaping land loss



Organize some cleanup efforts in less used areas of the creeks
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Vegetation and Wildlife


Vegetate



Get the fish habitat (tree roots) out of the way



Plant trees



Decreased cutting down of trees during flood work



Continued vegetation regrowth (trees, shrubs, grasses and flowers)



Weed control



Provide vegetative screen to filter runoff



Projects to re-vegetate the corridor



Increase planting and diversity of wildlife
Water Rights



Maintain water rights



Allow ditch water rights holders to give back water to creek
Other



Education and enforcement/penalties about dog poop



Get the Federal Emergency Management Agency involved to protect property owners



Water management



No pesticides run-off allowed upstream

3.
Education


Education programs for all ages



Education of users



Create educational outreach programs
Fish



Supply fish



Remove fish barriers
Flow



Establish minimum flows for all reaches



Continuous water flow



Keep at least a small minimum flow in the creek at all times



Healthy flows and flow communication



Minimum flow regime to sustain wildlife
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Process


Non-partisan monitoring, maintenance, study and analysis



Continued "tweaking"



Drastic changes in Boulder county government personnel



Balance



Collaborative decision making
Recreation/Access



Education and enforcement about dogs running around walkers/bikers off leash



Make sure there is a feature somewhere that is deep enough, even in lower water, to practice freestyle
kayaking. This helps support the local paddlers, some of whom are world class athletes, by giving them a place
to train (for more of the season)



Creation of parks and beaches for use by visitors & residents



St. Vrain Left Hand Water Conservancy District work with adjacent landowners to achieve more trails



Increase recreational paths and trails to convince/bolster public support for stronger zoning laws against
development



Spread features for recreation and sustainability



Trails and river access where appropriate



Manage access
Stream/Channel Management



Monitor the banks for 3 years



Natural channels



Attention to runoff issues (pollution)



Prevent disturbance and dumping into



Use a large front loader to move and fill our property loss



Woody debris management plan to remove navigation hazards while maintaining fish habitat



Finish fixing damage areas from flood



Limit impervious surfaces near bodies of water



Allow natural meander
Vegetation, Habitat, and Wildlife



Protect for wildlife cover



Reduce weeds



Need immense landscaping, flower, and tree improvement



Keep water cool with shade



Plant vegetative habitat screening to hide industrial/commercial



Prioritize ecology higher



Habitat improvement
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Water Quality


High water quality without E. coli contamination in Longmont



Clean, clear water
Other



Draw more water out



Enforce illegal takings from the Left Hand Creek



Find a better solution to outdated water rights model



No diversion



Remove unused infrastructure



Advocate for development controls



Allow ditch companies to manage supply

Q9: Have you heard of the St. Vrain and Left Hand Water Conservancy District?
Answered: 51

Skipped: 2
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Total Respondents: 51
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Q10: Do you know what a Stream Management Plan is?
Answered: 49

Skipped: 4
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TOTAL

49

Q12: Do you have any additional comments, concerns, questions, or suggestions about the creeks or the stream
management planning process?



Clean, plentiful wildlife.



Left Hand Creek Watershed Oversight Group is easy to work with. We really want the clover situation
planted on our banks addressed.



We are so appreciative of what has been done so far!



The stream restoration only appears to be done and it is easy to say enough money and effort. We must
continue to support and fund efforts to maintain, monitor, study, and analyze Left Hand particularly as
climate and populations change.



To have all this work complete and return to virtually no flow (certainly not enough to maintain fish or
other aquatic creatures) is incredibly disappointing. The continued diversion and increasing demand
our waterways and supply is of great concern to me.



The watershed oversight group is doing a terrific job! Thank you!



I watch the creek every day for 22 years. I learn a lot with observation. One can only do so much. The
creek and immediate surroundings will mostly self-regulate. Intervention is only temporary. All we
can do is nurture what it wants to do.



The plan really must provide for instream flows all the way down to the Platte River. Lower Boulder
Creek is very low and slow.



Longmont is a well-run city. Love it. But I am saddened that I cannot enjoy the trails as much because of
musty smells from the water, off leash dogs, and drifters (those who choose it as a lifestyle) hanging out
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near the trails and creeks.


Continue extending the St. Vrain Greenway / Front Range Trail to Lyons along with educational
opportunities for visitors - this is a great way to inform about the need for stewardship.



Be sure to engage wildlife conservation groups in the planning process.



Keep up the good work!!



We live in unincorporated Boulder County and did not get any volunteer help in cleaning up our flood
debris due to the bridge being destroyed. Does this help our case with any future focus on our area?
People do fish a lot in this area, but not that accessible?



The St. Vrain is at the heart of the corridor from the high peaks to Lyons and Longmont; vital for our
economy, environment and souls. It should be managed for our common benefit.



You are doing a great job!



This will be a complicated process. There are many competing interests. The management plan has to
respect all. The process in Boulder County has a potential to value one interest over others, often the
loudest voice is honored at the expense of the equally valid quite voice. Thank you for soliciting input.



The process should have a consensus of all stakeholders to respect all water rights as part of the
discussions and final plan.



I wish the St. Vrain Basin Coalition was managing the process versus the water district.



Need to maintain stream in a natural state for all creatures, not just strollers, patio patrons



Please encourage Longmont to retain/plant some trees along the St. Vrain through Longmont where
the Resilient St. Vrain flood mitigation project is being undertaken. I worry about water temperatures
that could be detrimental to native fish in the area of the project and perches/nesting habitat for birds.



Good luck. I like the idea of working together and being smart about water use. It is dry here, water is
scarce, and the population is growing.
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COLORADO AG WATER ALLIANCE (CAWA) MEETING
November 5, 2018
Breakout Session Facilitator Notes
Below are the facilitator notes, organized by question.

1) Choose one or more from the list below. What stream “management” opportunities do
you believe work best for ditch companies/water rights holders?
Coordinated Reservoir Operations
• Coordinated reservoir operations should be done in cooperation with augmentation
planning.
• There are overlaps between a lot of the opportunities, e.g., reservoir releases relate to flow
enhancements.
Diversion Structure Improvements
• Diversion structure improvements are important.
• Diversion structure improvements are important—but caution should be used about
certain improvements such as ditch lining or piping to be sure there are no negative
impacts.
• Diversion structure improvements, ditch improvements, and on-farm irrigation
improvements are all needed and should all work together.
• In terms of diversion structures, there should be Obermeyer gates to keep debris from
getting caught and to keep flow in the river during flood events.
• Diversions should be rebuilt to make delivery more efficient.

Ditch Improvements
• The users can handle ditch improvements.
• Computers might help. Most of the diversions are 100 years old; assessments are at the
peak. It would be great to get funding to help the aging infrastructure. There are new people
coming in who are not aware of ditches.
• Backhoes are often used to clean out ditches. Gutters get jammed up.
Riverbank Stabilization
• In terms of riverbank stabilization, projects with logs did not work. It would be better if
rocks were used. Trees suck up water and caused debris dams.
• River restoration projects that address sediment and debris issues were noted as
opportunities of interest.
• In terms of riverbank stabilization, there should be augmentation planning to push up dams
and sand; gates can keep sand from relocating. Angled dams should be built to keep the
river free of sediment.

Water Leasing and Sharing
• Water leasing and sharing needs to be more streamlined and coordinated.
• It was noted that when municipalities buy water rights, there is often long delays before
they are used. So, there are opportunities for interim leases.
• Agriculture-to-agriculture leasing opportunities were noted.
• Water leasing and sharing should be tailored to each situation and should be specific to the
basin.
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Stream Flow Enhancements
• Stream flow enhancements are important, as is water quality.
• Stream flow enhancements are important; irrigators would not argue about having more
water.

On-Farm Irrigation Improvements
• On- farm irrigation improvements and riverbank stabilization may work well in this basin
because of proven successes working with private landowners.
• On-farm irrigation improvements was liked.
Other
•
•

•

•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

There needs to be more help with funding.
Maintenance help was noted as something farmers/ditch managers need, especially if was
information that would help them connect to resources (e.g., outlet to lateral needs
replacement - could improve efficiency?). One example of the need for replacement of outlet
to lateral that is needed (from Sanborn Reservoir?) was noted. There is no compliance with
cleanout requirements (in easement?)
Maintenance issues were noted with bridges put in by new residences over laterals, which
are not maintained and cause inefficiencies. It was suggested that filing with the state for
incorporation could provide benefits.
There are several existing issues: local governments’ permitting processes are too difficult;
existing infrastructure should be used; and there are issues with RiverAdmin
responsiveness.
The needs of ditch constituents are so unique—using other models would be a step
backwards. Every property is different. A combination of management opportunities is
critical. People have unique needs, so the information should be mined from people one-onone. The river is a dynamic system, so there is no cookie-cutter solution. There is no
spokesperson for the private landowner.
There is a lot of polarization in the community due to land values and competing interests
with recreation.
More telemetry will help everyone as water gets tighter, with a cautionary note that
sometimes grey is good for flexibility, so it is important to be strategic.
Timing is critical.
There should be better coordination among all entities. Creative solutions should be
pursued.
There is an interest in opportunities to use the plans for more permit coordination of ditch
cleanouts. Do federal agencies “recognize” the stream management plan?
Retiming releases to partners with other users that provide revenue (e.g., rafters, fishers), is
a good idea.
Potential revenue sources should be site-specific (fisheries, leasing, etc.).
Build demonstration projects, be innovative and try new things
Educate-- Water 101!

2) What kind of investments and opportunities would you like to see in water
infrastructure that could help your ditch system?
• Automated gates such as Obemeyer would be a good investment.
• A universal ditch rider would increase capacity, allow for continuity, and decrease
redundancy.
• A better explanation of nutrient water quality would be helpful.
• Existing infrastructure should be utilized.
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There are maintenance issues and costs that need to be considered. It is important to be
wary of repair costs when selecting the construction of new facilities.
There needs to be an alternative financing option for ditch systems. Greenwater distribution
systems are one option (the ditch water travels in a pressurized pipe to deliver water; it is
metered).
There needs to be a permanent local funding source.
There are constraints related to grants. There should be a more accessible grant system.
Ditch companies have to fill out too much documentation.
Finding people who are interested in agriculture and educating the new people is key.
A computer system would allow for accurate water measurements.
Removing cottonwood trees and widening the ditch to the original width are important
steps.
Investments and opportunities in water infrastructure must be a coordinated effort. There
should be permanent funding at the local level, easing of restrictions (specifically for the
permitting process), more telemetry, and ditch lining.
Technology that is meant for irrigators’ efficiency also provides benefits to recreationalists
and environmentalists. Reservoirs also provide benefits to all.
It is important to focus on low-hanging fruit such as diversion structures.
It is important to measure what is managed.
Measurement systems are needed to better understand administration and what is
available to put to environmental and recreational uses.
It is important to find places for sediment to deposit and reduce maintenance needs
downstream.
Diversions should be modified to include passage of sediment, water and fish. One option is
to utilize sluice gates.
Debris should be controlled in high water. Tree removal is a “big deal” (crack willows were
noted).
Address ditch improvement funding sources, so ditch companies are incentivized to not just
pipe it.
Return flow management and compliance is a key issue. Ditches getting more return flow
then before so are receiving a lot of silt. Ditches are flooding due to stormwater
management issues, where culverts are discharging into the ditches, and then it goes into
the river.
Crossing easements (e.g., for utilities) take a lot of time for compliance.
Education is needed!! Use multiple approaches such as newsletters/brochures/outreach, so
that new residents and developments do not just put debris (like grass clippings) in and
along ditches or close to gates, etc.
Telemetry and automation and re-establishment of capacity are key.

3) What else do you need to maintain your involvement in the stream management process?
• Regular updates on the website or via email do not work.
• Updates over email work sometimes if it is new information, especially if it is short and
directs people to new information on the website.
• An option that is not mentioned is attendance at Ditch Rider meetings with the water
commissioner.
• The BCAC meeting is a good meeting to attend.
• Once the initial hurdle of getting people to the first meeting is cleared, email is a viable
option.
• People will only tell the truth if they are speaking privately with someone.
• It would be great if a trained outreach professional reached out to people individually.
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St. Vrain Left Hand Conservancy District could be the representative of lower Left Hand,
since they do not have a spokesperson.
Boulder County has not been a good partner in flood recovery and will likely be a barrier in
the stream management planning process. The site plan review process has been
challenging, and a lot of healing needs to occur with disenfranchised citizens.
All of the options should be pursued.
In-person is best, although it may require multiple contacts. Be persistent and do not have
an agenda—get the point man from the area.
Meetings can work if they are short and specific. Meetings of groups working on same issues
or topics (i.e., cohorts), like invasives, (e.g., crack willow management). Include private and
industrial partners.
Annual ditch company meetings may not be very effective. Also, it was noted that this could
be “singing to the choir.”
Ditch board meetings could work if there was an “open” portion of the meeting.
Basin round tables could be good.

4) Other comments
• Jessie O’s table were off topic but provided good suggestions. It was a table full of folks from
outside the basin, and they discussed what they would like to see in this plan and what they
learned from previous SMP processes elsewhere in the state.
o They would like to see a need assessment before projects to understand the big
picture, especially drought/future scenario planning.
o There should be a need structure or plan for the process of irrigation under different
scenarios.
o It is important to work with Colorado Parks and Wildlife (CPW) to understand
priorities for fish passage and recreation opportunities at same time.
o Since this seems to be an over-diverted basin, it is important to focus on efficiency
measures. Options may include utilizing shallow gallery wells or pumps to irrigate
instead of ditches or diversions. There needs to be a cost/benefit analysis.
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